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owners autocracy, to destroy rota by SHEWS OFFICEMR WILL FIGHT --

JUDGE AfflSON,
Pictorial Review Magazine Club Offere
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EXPRESS ELEVATOR
. FOR "MEN

'

now runs direct to the Men's Oothine Store, Fifth"
Floor, from the Men's Furnishing Departmenti Just
Inside Wishinglon street Entrance. . - . .

Your, favorite of the leading magazines or music
Journals can be subscribed for at a great reduction
for a limited period, through the Pictorial dubs.
Now is the time to place gift subscription orders
for Christmas. .

Pictorial Pattern Department, Street Floor,
Lipmaa, Wolfe V Co.

j cMercIiandiWof cMerit OnlyI SAYS BEFORE TAXBQDY

. ,
Bj Joke Gtolssesr Th Sherlfrs office went under the

U United Mn staff

gruaaaea. to clvills the m tuna, to make
human life batten and more livable.?

Gompers quoted! ejections of the Clay
ton law which ha said Anderson flout-
ed; One declare that labor is not a
eoaunodity and tnat nothing fat the anti-
trust taw should be construed aa for-
bidding th existence of labor orgulxav
tiona or the attempts to carry out their

'objects. Another ay no Injunction
shall Issu m Industrial disputes, unless
"necessary to prevent Irreparable In-

jury to prosperity,' and unless there Is
no adequate remedy at law.
TO BE DISBEOABjDED

A hint of the possible course of labor
wa furnished by th statement of Gom-
pers that "it has been considered and de-
liberate action of conventions of the
American Federation of Labor that in-

junctions of this character may he dis-
regarded, be the consequences what they
may."-- .

' Gompers said the result of decisions
like that of Anderson's was to take the
direction of th labor movement out of
the hands of th rational and orderly
forces that have been directing It.

"The workers win then find some way
to express and protect themselves and
protest against conditions and will make
short shrift with conservative and con-
structive, leaders," he said.

j A Jobber Sacrificed;. His Overstock of Men's Heavy Cotton 'Wsahlnrtoa, Not, t Labor retards
fin tooth comb f th tax BupervUrinj;

and conservation commission and did not
seem to lose much hair , by the ordeaL

Injunction of Judge Anderson against
organisation of the Williamson coalith of West Virginia and Kentucky as

flagrant violation of the Clayton taw.
Ejections during the coming year will

cost the county $19,800, according to the
Sand as a blow aimed at the right to arid Warm Wool-Mixe- d Union Suits

And we are. Utiderpricing them to you for Buyers' Week
1

organise, witnoui wnion the union move-
ment cannot exist v

It r yards Anderson's decree as an ef-
fort to establish a principle which. If up--

J held, would destroy the onion movement
iana begin an over araln the ions: bat

tie or me woraers against in use or
tn injunction as a weapon In Industrial A Sale Unapproached in Yearswarfare. Labor thought It bad won

estimate of Sheriff Hurlburt, some SS0O0
more than th last time. This Increase.
It was explained, is due to a new law
enacted by th last session of the legis-
lature, which requires two rooms for
th us of the judges and clerks of elec-
tion Instead of one. It means! the elim-
ination of the donated or rented garage
and a lot of extra fussing on the part
of the sheriffs office in the way of fur-
niture and equipment.
JAIL IS GAI2TI5G j

The county jail is a growing institu-- ,

tion. so far as population is concerned.'
On the first of the present year it had
more prisoners in it than at any time
in the history of the county. These are
being fed at the rate of 20 cents a meal.

this battle when President Wilson
signed the Clayton act In 1914.

Further, the decision la considered a
part of the whole national open shop
movement, the success ot which It Is

The labels on these fjarments w31 be all that is required to assure you of their perfect fit, com-
fort and wearing-qualitie- We are not pennittei to use the jobbers' name advertising at these --

buyers week prices, rarments that are selling for so much more elsewhere. Enough to say that
you will find these union suits well worth seeing and buying NOW at $ 1.45 to 5.85.

' .
-

Spiritualistic Pat
Sweeney With Aideheld would vitally weaken unionism.

The abolition of the "check-of- f sys-
tem," under which employers collected

X

Ordered From Courtdues from miners for the United Mine
Workers, to In itself a matter ct deepest At $1.45or CO cents a day, and, incidentally, the i .9At $2 At $3.45

"Get out of here and don't bother me

$1.45
$2.95
$3.45
$4.95
$5.85

with your troubles."
Heavy ribbed union suits of

Egyptian combed cotton. Gray
and ecru. Sizes 36 to 46.

Medium heavy and super
weight union suits of fine wool
and cotton mixed. Excellent
weight for the indoor man.

Medium heavy wool-mix- ed

union suits in gray. Sizes 3 6
to 46. Extraordinary value.

Such was the finaV explosive disposi

import to the labor movement.
BACK AGAI5ST WALL

Labor will fight JubVe Anderson to a
finish, for it has Its pack against the
wall. It has been on the offensive since
Its war fain began slipping away from
it two years ago. Now It is desperate.

"Judge. Anderson's Injunction forbids

tion of the case against Dr. Angus, 314
East Seventh street, spiritualist and
medium, who faced Judge Rossman At $4.95

X
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Tuesday, on a charge of conducting At $5.852 men to organise." said Samuel Goraners, spiritualist meeting for the purposes of
fraud. Union suits of about 65 per cent fine wool,

afld 35tper cent Egyptian cotton, m white, also
blue mixed. Sizes 36 to 46.

Medium heavy union suits of fine wool with
mercerized lustre lisle in pin stripes. In white
and blue. Sizes 36 to 46

Angus is said to have held a seance
before the complainants, which was rep-
resented as being free. When they left
he demanded $1 each, they said, and

! president of the American Federation of
J Labor. "The bill of rights gives them
(constitutional freedom and the Clayton
fact g'.ves them the guarantee of statute
1 laws, tJudge- Anderson sweeps away
j both of these guarantees as if they were
I but the merest scraps of paper. He
plays the part of autocrat well, but

Jut Inside Washington Street Entrance, Lipmtn, Wolfe & Co.
when he was refused he pulled out s
deputy's star and demanded money,
Alex Hoeck, complainant gave him 75

United States marshal, agent for Uncle
Sam, is some $14,000 in arrears for the
board bill of federal prisoners kept in
the Multnomah JaiL

The sheriff maintained that he kept
a pretty good liotel, a place where
prisoners were neither over or under
fed. Long time men usually came out
with fronj 20 to 39 pounds --more fat
on their bones than when they went in,
he said. He also related that sympa-
thetic citizens .were aiding the tax-
payers in the feeding of prisoner as a
large quantity of food. In the aggregate,
was sent , to the jail annually for the
use of the prisoners. "When a man
sends tip a sack of doughnuts and a
prisoner eats a couple he has just that
much less room for county food," the
sheriff explained, "so that the county
is the gainer."
SINGLE MATEOIfS HELP

The sheriff also drew a broad smile
from Chairman Mulkey, who is a "bach-
elor, during the course of his discussion
concerning the management of the Jail,
by stating that the matrons in charge
of the women's department "were not
Incumbered with husbands." The mar-
ried men attending the conference did
not smite so vocally as the chairman.

Prohibition enforcement is a money-
maker for the county, which has col-
lected some $14,000 In fines sine the

(sooner or later every autocrat xas his cents.
For a long wnile Angus told of tils

spirit conversation with a ghostly Pat
Sweeny, while spiritualistic fans Who
packed the court room demonstrated
their approval.

"Who is Sweeney?" demanded the
Judge.

Angus endeavored to identify bis
ghost, but the judge was unconvinced.

fan- -
"Injunction will not stop organisation

of the workers, Organization of the
workers wilt rise superior to Injunc-
tions.

--There is a great moral Issue at stake,
and the side of Justice and freedom and
humanity will not be abandoned, even
at the behest of this modern Jeffries,
Judge Anderson."

Oompers characterised, as ridiculous
the argument that there was a conspir-
acy, or an attempt' to obstruct Interstate
commerce. .

"Judges also have said that to free
tittle children from grinding toll also
interferes with interstate commerce,"
he said.

500 New! Satin Bed Spreads
. Bought when cotton was about

. HALF the present cost and -

Marked for Buyers' Week at the
Years Lowest Prices, $4.95 to $7,25

"Well, If intelligent people- - will pat
ronise a man like this, the law will cer
tainly not protect them from retting
duped." said the court. "There must
be something wrong in a person's noodle
who win fall for this bunk."

The spiritualist spoke up to get in the
last word. first day of the year, at an expense oft

56-In- ch AH-Wo- ol

Tricotine

$2.45 yd.
Taken From .Our Regular

Stock and

REDUCED
For Thursday

.. NAVY W - L
:

'

BURGUNDY
BLACK

. We planned to provide enough ;

, for a good day's selling, but ad- -,

vise rather early shopping to
make sure of securing the color !

you desire.
, Second Floor.

"Get out," cried the Judge. "The idea
of taking up the court's time with a"The reason for organising In West

approximately $2600. Most of the pro-
hibition work, is being done through his
office at this time, Sheriff Hurlburt said.
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bunch of nonsense like this.", Virginia, Oompers declared, was to All in a splendid assortment of patterns

At $4.95 At $6.50
A full s&e. heavy weieht Satin Bed Smeid Higrhly finished Satin Bed Spreads made fromfine yarns, full else.

Hemmed, at J6.50.
Scalloped With cut corners, at S7.00.

Size 82x94 lncheswith hemmed ends.

At $5.75 At $7.25
Full size Satin Bed Spreads with scalloped

edges and cut corners, v Size 82x94 inches.
Hemmed Satin Bed Spreads of the very

finest quality. Size 82x94 inches.

Extra Largfe Crochet Bed Spreads $4.00
Size 84x96 inches, with hemmed ends, $4.00. Scalloped with cut corners, f 4.25.

Second Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

f ACTUAL REPBODUCTION

I A Distinct Novelty
I in Style

Imported Colored
i Kerchiefs, 65c
$ A Pronounced Opportunity
I to Save

J Dainty kerchiefs, crisp and
X smart looking. . Of fine batiste
I in solid colors, with clever little

two-ton- ed hand-embroider- ed de- -
0 sign white lace corner and picot
4 lace edge. The colors shown
1 are Pink, Blue, Green and Orchid.
r. Street Floor,
I Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Lipman, Wolie 4, Co. A
-
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ser Jersey Silk
Bfoomers $5.75:

These beautiful quality garments at a saving!
Three-quart- er length Spotts Bloomers of good weight, pure silk-finish-

ed

with elastic at waist and bottom, .

There are not, all sizes in each color, the sizes; and colors
are: Navy in sizes 6 and' 7; Emerald in sizes 7 and 8; Purple in
sizes 6, 8 and 9; Gray in sizes 7. 8 and 9, and --Cordovan in size 9.

f

Cleaning pots
.

andpans wilt never
niTft

be

Reproductions

of

Famous Pictures

$2.35
'

Hand-Colore- d and
Handsomely Framed .

Silk Top Vests
Special, $1.49

r Good weight silk on fine
lisle bodies, pink, only, bodice
top, neatly, tailored. Sizes 36
and 38 only.

Women Jersey Silk
Vests, $1.95

A splendid quality garment
but there's only a limited
quantity. Bodice top in plain
and lace styles.

apleasure out it is easy mm i

i
Street Floor, Lipmaa, Wolfe & Co.

Bloomers and Step-In-s

Featured at 95c
ACTUAL. REPRODUCTION

j Smart New

I Kodak Bags, $4.95
Including many fine hand-colore-d

reproductions of thel old masters as
well as modern painters. Size 8x11
inches, frajned with ch antique
gold frames partly carved.

Picture Galleries, Seven tk Floor,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Every garment of the better sort, well madeSplendid Savings,
and finished. j

Bloomers of Ptisse Crepe in white or flesh, or dainty figured ''designs, full cut and finished with hemstitched ruffle. The Sateens
are in flesh tint with hemstitched ruffle or double garter effect.

Step-in- s of loft, dainty, batiste in flesh or white with hem- - C
stitched ruffles,;, others attractively trimmed with lace and inser-lions- ,,

or with touches of colored embroidery. I V

Fourth Floor, Lipman Wolfe & Co. W
' -

drain boards and stove trim
mings. - 1

Satisfaction or Money Back
You can't lose with S.O.S.

Should you be dissatisfied
with it, return the package to
your grocer and he will refund
your money. But no one is

-- dissatisfied with S.O.S. It's
as different as it's good. Not
a liquid or a powder , but a
handy pad of finely spun
metal saturated with soap and

; oils packed six in a box.
Ask your grocer about S.O.S,

and start with a package to--
day. i':.- - V- -, :

.
--

.

, 'i - '
v- - ;

S.OS. MANUFACTURING CO.
SAN FJLANCISCX, CAI.

Special
For Buyer Week

A, Bag convenient and smart to
the nth degree. The new Dol-
phin grain leather in black and
brown, is featured, besides spider
and alligator calf in gray and-brow-

as well as crepe grain
in black. A bag you'll carry
everywhere with pride. You'll
take pleasure, too. in its roomy
size with box bottom, the vanity
fittings and the extra size mir-
ror and Us attracthe lining--.

--
, Street Floor,

Lipasaa, Wolfe ic Co.

'hht most disagreeable
part of housekeeping" that
is how most women speak of
cleaning pots and pans. Yet
this work is a necessary part
of every housewife's labors.
S.O.S. doesn't make the job
a ftleasufe but it does'make it
easier and more quickly over
with.

SiO.S; actually cleans and
polishes aluminum like a flash.
A handy little pad of S.O.S.
applied to the dirtiest, greasi-
est or most badly burned
utensil leaves it clean and
bright. S.O.S. does away with
all that nuisance of soaking,
scraping and scrubbing. It
does not wear out your pots
either just makes them
bright and new looking.

i" .

Far ZMany Other Uses

S.O.S. was first sold for
cleaning and polishing alumi-
num only, but thousands of

i
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$20,000 Worth of Fine Imported ;

f and American .

f , ::

Kid Gloves
j

t
From Our Regular Stocks, This and the

Lowest-Eve-r Prices
tell the story, for they arejall first quality best grades, de-

sirable styles. Sale continues Thursday.

A . Vt H df Imported F re neb Lamb, ; Suede,

Ririso

Washable - in white. PearL-

Champagne and colors. -

Six handy
dutiable

padsin
each

package

Sewing Machine
. Specials
FOR BUYERS' WEEK

; ALL MACHINES
GUARANTEED '!

WESTERN ELECTRIC
AND WILSON ROTARY
PORTABLE MACH I N E S,
also C A B I N E T S AND
DROP HEADS IN FREE, '

CHALLENGE AND AVI-
ATOR MAKES. , . ,

N E W, UP - TO - DATE
MACHINES AT PRE-WA- R

PRICES - and you might
say at YOUR OWN
TERMS. . ,

Seventh Floor,
. .Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

The Remarkable
New S6ap r

Product
At last I' An easy wash

day i Rinso takes the dirt
out of your clothes quickly
and easily,-- , as well as elim-
inates an of the drudgery.
Rinso is 'pure and rich in
soap .value, and the results
are simply wonderful when

"you use it correctly. Just
two easy -- steps. See our
Demonstration :

; '
. Dru Square, '

Street Floor,
LipfDan, Wolfe A Co.

X

ACTUAL. REPRODUCTION

Cretonne Slippers
Special, '$1.00

(
New and especially attractive;

Made with woven sole and fin--
ished with silk pom pons and
cord in dainty colorings and pat-
terns. Sizes J to 8."

New Boudoir Caps, i

Special, $l.QOy

, FoHrta Floor,
. Upman. Wolfe & Co.' '

1 - I . 1

V a. ' ! 1 Eel Capes one : and two-clas- p . stylesi.L PJLere-- white, beaver, brown, tan, mode, mas- -i

: tic,' navy and gray, ; v ,

' 1

A GsAi 'Embroidered French Lamb and Real
Af 7tZ Kd in one and two-clas- p, P. K. andx a, a, ' toverseam..

Ylls.

women users xouna tnat it
worked equally well in clean-
ing agate ware, tin, iron, cop
per, brass and nickel not
to mention spotted linoleum,

...- - ,..

;it ...-

Vif r- -"11 Uh. .

IAt $3.79 length Suede Overseam
corded backs in colors. "

Street Floor, Lipmm, Wolfe & ColJ
- r

THIS STORE USES NQCOIIPARATIVE PR1CES-JTH- EY ARE MISLEADINGi AND OFTEN UNTRUE


